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THE EUROPEAN
CLOCK IS TICKING

the EU Withdrawal Bill - often
as
called “Great Repeal Bill” draft legislation for Parliament
are
to scrutinise now that MPs
new
back. The aim is to pass a
Act of Parliament to incorporate
existing EU Regulations and
Directives into UK law so they
also
apply after Brexit. Ministers
the
propose to give themselves
power to change secondary

heritage
legislation.
In the Queen’s Speech (21
June), 8 new pieces of draft
The
legislation were announced.
most relevant to BMF members
Bill
are a Trade Bill, a Customs
and an Immigration Bill:
the
• Trade Bill aims to boost
UK as a global trading nation;
protect UK firms from unfair
trading practices; and allow
an independent trade policy
to operate the day after

this week, it a
As MPs return to Westminster
about leaving
good time to outline the situation
, BMF
the European Union. Brett Amphlett
highlights
Policy and Public Affairs’ Manager,
explains
and
the positions being taken below
since the Prime
what the BMF has been doing
50 clause.
Minister triggered the EU Article

T

he formal
negotiations began
on 19 June. The
UK team is led by
David Davis MP,
Secretary of State for Exiting
the European Union, who was
Minister for Europe in John
Major’s Government. Mr Davis
also chaired the Public Accounts
was
Committee when Tony Blair
the Prime Minister.
The EU Chief Negotiator,
Michel Barnier, was the
European Commissioner
responsible for financial
services and the internal market
before taking up his current
role. In France, Mr Barnier
was elected to the National
Assembly and served as a
government minister including
The
as French Foreign Minister.
say
European Parliament has a
in ratifying whatever proposals
are hammered out. Its Chief
Negotiator is Guy Verhofstadt
MEP who is a former Belgian
Prime Minister.

UK

and
• leaving the Single Market
the Customs Union entirely
• taking Britain out of the
jurisdiction of the European

Negotiations

The Conservative Government

Project set out its proposals and the

the
direction it wants to take in
Brexit White Paper published

on 2 February. Following the
Keswick House Cumbria

General Election, the minority
Government gave

details
more Manor
North Lakes office: Borrowdale,
changes it wants to make;
Brow, Keswick, CA12 4AP
‘red lines’; and
Court,
negotiating
South Lakes office: 5 Earle
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Project name: Keswick House
Client name: Private
Project value: £ n/a
Completion date: August 2016
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versa)
bad
• “no deal is better than a
deal”.

EU

• Britain cannot stay in either
Single Market or Customs

Union without sticking to ‘four
freedoms’ laid down in EU
treaties - namely freedom of
movement of goods, people,
services and capital
• UK must pay a financial
‘divorce’ settlement - a
figure of €75 billion is often
mentioned
• negotiations must be done
in sequence, not in parallel
- talks on Britain’s departure
and a financial settlement to
be concluded first before the
EU will talk about a future
trade deal
• deciding on method of
resolving EU-UK disputes
post-Brexit - i.e. European
Court of Justice
• prioritising the unique
position between Northern
Ireland and the Republic
to avoid a ‘hard border’
and the reintroduction of
border controls and customs’

versa).

Legislation
s

David Davis and Michel Barnier

Britain cannot
stay in either
Single Market
or Customs
Union without
sticking to ‘four
freedoms’ laid
down in EU
treaties.”
Construction firms, large
and small, face recruitment
difficulties. Bricklayers,
carpenters, plumbers and
plasterers are in short
supply. The Home Builders
Federation, Federation of
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THE LATESTElection result, combined
not having had

checkpoints
• protecting the rights of
Europeans who currently live
and work in UK (and vice-

LLP
Miller Clear ArchitectsConservative
about legislative

future legal, tax and funding
arrangements. Most of the
(a)
proposals are well-known:
taking back control of our laws;
(b) controlling immigration;

Court of Justice in
Luxembourg
• no longer paying billions
of pounds in EU financial
contributions
• bringing down net migration
to tens of thousands
British
• protecting the rights of
people who currently live and
work in Europe (and vice-

Brexit
• Customs Bill aims to
introduce a customs’ regime
to replace the EU Customs
to;
Union we currently belong
the
allow for future deals with
EU and other world markets;
and impose new British
indirect taxes (current VAT
will no longer apply because
it is an EU tax)
• Immigration Bill aims to
abolish EU law on free
movement and bring
migration policy for EU
to
people back under UK law
control the number of people
coming here from Europe.

In July, ministers published

review
REGIONAL

to consider

Northern Ireland
a government for 9 months,
and
and pressure from Scotland
of
Wales for further devolution
powers, all make for uncertain

times.
Over the summer, a
was
noticeable change in tone
detected as politicians knuckled
down to the serious business
of working on what a good
and
departure could be, what is
is not up for negotiation, which
future
laws need to be changed,
like.
funding choices, and such
to
There is also recognition that
help British management plan
sort
ahead and prepare, some
ts
of transitional arrangemen
or implementation phase are
ticking
is
required. The clock
we
towards the date by which
are due to leave: 29 March
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Case study

on result
The inconclusive General Electidestrum aliat la etur?
Lecae exeribustem dolesci
isimus quam sit archita con
nonet aut voloratur atem incit
ped mosandus, sitemod que
volupta velit ventur se volores
con commolu ptatisc iatur?
Oreicatur, omnimolupta illabor
sime
erchicti nimus demoluptus
am
eos nust ut latiatem voluptat
desequisti te elibus aut volum
rem evelique volorecto maio
experna turiaes unditatur, ipsam
ne voluptae natae volores
tinciis ea sitint.
Us pel eos que porrovid
ullant optatio nsectatur?
Ficatium eos quibus estia
et idem quas exeritae ius,

Utatus eum sitam nonem
fuga. Nem il iur? Solo con pa
liti
nihicienim consed everit rent
dolecte ntibusa ne voloreseque
pa que voluptium eos
experestio iliquiaesed quisqui
busaecumquis doluptas dolores
N1
Hoxton Hall London
tionsen imolorrum lant.
Ossitibus, omnis mod quia
consequo tem facerori aut
Foster Wilson Architects
aut et facerundis velitatur aut

Project

1 Purley Place, London N1 1QA
estiunt.
www.millerclear.co.uk
Xerat explant officiae.
1315
020 7354 pari
aceprernat
Tel:
niatis nos
Neque cum at.
s.com
idigni
exerunt, ilsonarchitect
brian@fosterw
doluptatures
s.comIpsum, ipsunti onsequas
sitius,
ni incipiduci ilsonarchitect
www.fosterw

iumque
quistio quatiuntis dolland
ipsandi gnatem que soluptae
sum aut lab inus.
N1
uscimperum
as Hall, London
Hoxton
volum
name:
Project Itate
venis plaborio.

2019.

Winter 2017 Issue 1

oversaw the
Miller Clear Architects LLP
extension
complete refurbishment and
house
of a Georgian Lake District
added
that had been modified and
the last
to, with varying success, over
the
two hundred years. We provided
from
complete architectural service
conception to completion.

Client name: Hoxton Hall
Project value: £2.5 million
Completion date: 2015
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Project description

ON THE COVER
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The magazine has a national reach of over 60,000
in both digital and print editions to key decisionmakers in the Heritage industry, including:
• National Trust
• English Heritage
• Church Care & National Churches Trust
(with digital version to all sites – approx. 56,000)

Our conservation
approach has
been led by an
understanding of
the history of the
hall before making
any modifications.”

• National Lottery Heritage Fund (and recipients)

has
Our conservation approach
g of the
been led by an understandin
any
history of the hall before making
modifications, minimise unnecessary
that where
intervention and to ensure
been
has
that
technical equipment
We
added, it can be fully removed.
of the
have not sought to erase any
and so
signs of the passage of time,
continue
handrails, floors and benches
scuffs
to wear knocks, scrapes and
pride.
made by past audiences, with

e stars
acheronsomth
ll Bagenstaktusre
y pioneer
Jodre
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for rad
World Herita
UNESCO

NFB Heritage & Traditional Building magazine is an
innovative magazine for the Heritage industry. The
publication focusses on the challenges facing the
Heritage sector, new initiatives, new products to
market, apprenticeships, regional spotlights as well
as showcasing members work.

• Local authority planning departments

Hoxton Hall is a very rare surviving
Street
music hall located on Hoxton
and
in East London. Built in 1863
the
extended in 1867 and 1902,
Hall
building is listed grade II*. Hoxton
trust
is operated as an independent
space for
and is used as a performance
also as an
a wide range of events, and
arts centre for the local community.
In 2010 we prepared a master-plan
of work
for a phased development
for
to improve access and facilities
work
public use. Phase One of this
was funded through the Myplace
Big Lottery Fund and successfully
Two of work,
completed in 2012. Phase
Lottery
partly funded by the Heritage
Fund, concentrated on providing
for the
better performance facilities
of
hall, together with the provision
increased
mechanical ventilation and
access.

new heavily
Part of the work included a
a kitchen
glazed extension that houses
table and
with space for a large dining
room
a day-room seating area. The
scales of
benefits from having three
to the
orientation and relationship
landscape.
surrounding

over
To the north the view out is
the landscaped gardens, across
and
Derwentwater and to Skiddaw
To
Blencathra, framing Keswick.
human
the South the view is more
protected
scale focusing on a sunny
the woods
courtyard with the trees of
The east
beyond forming a backdrop.
a
corner of the extension provides
comfortable seating area projecting
out into the garden and benefitting
Highfrom early morning sunshine.
units give
level windows above the tall
the
views of the trees and enhance
in its
feeling of the extension sitting
is a
particular landscape. The extension
by the
large open plan space achieved
d beams
use of timber glue-laminate
and
providing a more sustainable
steel.
to
alternative
attractive
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Project description

The room
benefits from
having three scales
of orientation and
relationship to
the surrounding
landscape.”

.org.uk
www.builders

more customs declarations
that will be necessary. Also
of
unresolved is the question
customs duties and VAT.
the
In addition to BMF efforts,
BMF channels its views through
other bodies we belong to
notably the CBI, that continues
important
the
on
push
to
What is the BMF doing?
and
business issues in London
The BMF has been lobbying
Brussels.
and
is
on the importance of trade
The next step for the BMF
on
customs agreements based
to attend the Liberal Democrat,
zero or low tariffs. More should
Labour, Conservative and SNP
be done to prepare for the
on
lobby
to
Party Conferences
EU
possibility of no deal with the
behalf of members for businessbureaucratic
and the unwanted
friendly policies. Thereafter,
will
and financial burdens that
attention turns to the Houses
arise from non-tariff barriers.
of
of Parliament as the Battle
We question if the HMRC and
Brexit begins over the proposed
port authorities have sufficient
legislation described earlier.
resources to deal with millions

Master Builders and others
that
tell us they are concerned
the Government’s immigration
proposals will restrict (or
alienate) the EU migrant workers
an
they rely on and exacerbate
situation.
difficult
already

BUILDING
& TRADITIONAL

s Prime Minister Theresa May

(c) maintaining employment
rights and consumer and
environmental protection;
and (d) trade agreements with
Europe and other markets.
The European Commission
in Brussels has set out the
27
collective views of the other
EU Member States. In essence,
be
the negotiating positions can
boiled down, as follows:

actors

d building contr

l construction an

Supporting rea

About NFB Heritage
& Traditional Building

• Companies delivering heritage work – construction
companies, specialist and specialist suppliers
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tel 0161 823 4705
email peter.jones@crosbyassociates.co.uk visit www.crosbyassociates.co.uk
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Advertising rates

Special positions

Prices are fully inclusive of artwork

Prices are fully inclusive of artwork

Double Page
Size: 420mm (w) x 297mm (h)

*

(please include 3mm bleed to all sides)

Full Page (Portrait)

Size: 210mm (w) x 297mm (h) *
(please include 3mm bleed to all sides)

Half Page (Landscape)
Size: 185mm (w) x 130mm (h)

Inside Front Cover (Portrait)

£1,495 +

Size: 210mm (w) x 297mm (h) *

VAT

(please include 3mm bleed to all sides)

Inside Back Cover (Portrait)

£995 + VAT

Size: 210mm (w) x 297mm (h) *

(please include 3mm bleed to all sides)

Outside Back Cover (Portrait)
Size: 210mm (w) x 297mm (h) *

£595 + VAT

(please include 3mm bleed to all sides)

National Federation of Builders

£1,195 + VAT
£1,195 + VAT
£1,295 + VAT

20% discount to NFB Members
Quarter Page (Portrait)
Size: 90mm (w) x 130mm (h)

Quarter Page (Landscape)
Size: 185mm (w) x 62mm (h)

£325 + VAT

Artwork specifications
Please supply artwork in a high-resolution PDF or JPEG format (300dpi).
Alternatively, adverts can be supplied as Adobe InDesign/Illustrator files
– remember to include all the images and fonts (where licensing permits).

£325 + VAT

* For double and full page adverts please add 3mm bleed to all sides, with crop marks.
For further information please contact: tracey.alexander@crosbyassociates.co.uk

tel 0161 823 4705
email peter.jones@crosbyassociates.co.uk visit www.crosbyassociates.co.uk

